PINTO HERITAGE FOUNDATION, INC
DONOR’S
THRU DECEMBER 31, 2021

BLUE DIAMOND $100,000-$250,000

- Earl Browning, SC

RED DIAMOND $50,000-$99,999

- Lynn Hickey, OK

PINK DIAMOND $25,000-$49,999

YELLOW DIAMOND $10,000-$24,999

- Ann DiGiovanni & Kathleen Gallagher, NH
- Darrell and Barbara Bilke, OK
- Paul and Delvina Gamez, IA & Judith Schroeder, IA
- Michele Lamantia, CA
- Jeff Kirkbride Photography, FL
- Don & Kathie McGee, OK

DIAMOND DONOR $5,000-9,999

- In Memory of Billie Cousins
- Mike & Mary Adams, IL
- Jean Andrews, NE
- Dick and Nancy Bredemeier, OH
- Chad Filek, MN
- Tommy & Judy Ford, NV
- Joe & Barbara Grissom, IN
- Jenny LaGrange, FL
- Kay Marschel, TX
- Gerald Milburn, FL
- Nell & Ken Tekampe, IL
- Kathy J Thomas, WA
- Terry & Jo Wiens, CrossBar Gallery, OK
- Gerald Butler & Mary Yount, OK

PLATINUM DONOR $2,500-4,999

- In Memory of Doris Ann Hays
- In Memory of Ann Isley
- Western Ohio PtHA
- Bill Bowen, OK
- Carl Cousins, MI
- Kameron Duncanson, MN
• Mark & Mary T Killick, IL
• Denny & Char Oviatt, AZ
• Sue Ellen Parker, PA
• Charlinda Schabinger, MN
• Marianne Warland, Canada

GOLD DONOR $1,000-2,499
• In Memory of Howard Rea - Beverly J Armstrong, OH
• Karen M. Benson, MA
• Don Bunkick, TX
• Jim Brown, TX
• Bob Cassata, Double C, NC
• Richard Cole, MA
• Thomas & Minsi Coon, TX
• Karen Craighead, MO
• David & Michelle Creel, OK
• Eileen Daugirda, TX
• Wendy Davidson, WA
• Dennis & Marla Davis, OK
• John & Katherine Duda Foundation, FL
• Walter R De La Brosse, CA
• Kameron & Abby Duncanson, MN
• Bill & Corky Fairchild, GA
• Mary Ann Fielitz, OH
• Laura Fowler, CA
• Sally Jo Freund, WA
• Regis F Hartnett, Jr, CA
• Jim Havelhurst, OR
• Tracey J Imbaro, MA
• Lisa M Jostad, ND
• Brian J Klecan, OH
• William LaGrange, FL
• Tina Langness, WI
• Sid Larson, WI
• Gwen & Andrea Mairs, CA
• G. Woodruff Marshall, KY
• Julie Marweg, WI
• Debbie McMasters & Jennifer Atwood, TN
• Dr. Philip Miollis, WA
• Terry & Glee Nance, OK
• Lin Neu, MN
• Barbara Newland-Hulsey, OK
• Mary Noonan, NE
• Denise & Ron Orman, NY
• Ruby Priore, OK
• Allison E Rosenberg, MN
• Bob Smith, TX
• Dale G. Smith, AZ
• Kristin R Stolee, OK
• Curt A Summers, AZ
• Chris Theiler, NM
• Carol Timke, IA
• Dale Timmermann, IL
• Kevin Woodford, IA

**SILVER DONOR $500-999**

• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Tennessee Paint Horse Club, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Orchard Park Animal Hospital, TN
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Carl Cousins, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Dick & Nancy Bredemeier, OH
• Timothy M Abler, MI
• Roger & Kaylee Altman, MI
• James Archer, IL
• Rick Bailey, IA
• Jerome & Mahlon Bauman, MN
• Sandra Bendele, OK
• Laddy Benes, MN
• Linda J Bilke, KS
• Francine Acord-Brown, CO
• Patrick L. Burton, TX
• Libby Crandell, OK Palomino Exhibitor Assn.
• Priscilla Cude, OK
• Marcia & Keith Doom, OK
• Peter K. Frost, MN
• Susan T. Gibson, OH
• Don & Delores Greenlee, IN
• Marti Grimes, TX
• Dan Grunewald’s Training & WI Open Horse Show Assoc
• Jane Haskins, OK
• Alexia Heney, MI
• Tammy K Higgins, IA
• John & Alice Humphrey, OK
• Hyatt Regency Tulsa, OK
• Kathryn Kope, BJ, FL
• Anna Cardiel-Lamantia, CA
• Glenda Masteller, NE
• Eugene & Margie Mayes, IN
• Chaun L Merkens, ND
• Ron McMillian, OK
• Linda Neely, BJ, OK
• Joni L Osborn, WA
• Mary J Osborn, MI
• Teresa Palmer-Visser, ND
• Thaddeus Piotrowski
• Robert D Polley, OK
• James Posey, Attorney at Law, OK
• Janet Quinn, IL
• Howard Rea, KY
• Roni Jo Roth, MI
• Sharon Ryerson, CA
• Dennis J Sienicki, NJ
• Nancy Smith, TX
• South Carolina PtHA
• Justin & Jamie Sharp Stohlman, MI
• R David Terrell, TN
• Candace Thomas, FL
• Carol Timke, IA
• Shannan Usiak, NM
• Alison Langley-Walk
• Linnea E. Wood, CA
• Jamie Yeager, NE

BRONZE DONOR  $250-499
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Timothy A Bumann, GA
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Mark F Smith, NC
• In Memory of Billie Cousins - Darrell Bilke, OK
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Ed & Lin Neu, MN
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Jeffrey Race, MI
• Dar & Cindy Andrews, NE
• Lisette Arias, FL
• Barbara Bilke, Madeline’s Flowers, OK
• Jim & Linda Bilke, Bilke’s Western Outlet
• Eileen J. O’Bradovich, MN
• Bud & Sharon Breeding, OK
• Margaret Brooks, WA
• Pam Cabigting, CT
• Bonnie Carr, MO
• Tom & Blair Carter, VA
• Dale Chavez, CA
• Ron Corder, GA
• Carol J Craig, IN
• James Cunningham, OK
• Carla J Demchuk, MN
• Sara E DeVito, WI
• Equine Chronicle, FL
• Tanya Franklin, IN
• Clayton Gant, MO
• Jan Glover-Hallum, OK
• Gary G. Harmon, KS
- Brent Harnish, IN
- Robert & Joyce Honey, OK
- Kathy Howe, OR
- Katie Hurtt, WA
- Stephen R Jardot, OK
- Sarah & Alan Ladd
- Carol Laske, MI
- Paula Laughlin, MA
- Beverly J LeMaster, CA
- Don J. Manuello, CO
- Jason & Teresa Mayginnes, KS
- Kathy McCullough, NY
- Christine A McKenzie, WA
- Barbara L Moore, MI
- Kent Morris, AR
- Philip D. Morris, TN
- Kenny Mosher, NM
- Kathy M. Naylor, AZ
- Robert D Polley, OK
- Richard T Petty, OR
- Sandi Resheske, CA
- Cynthia M Richardson, CO
- Jacqueline M. Ryan, CA
- Charlie Sasser, TX
- Brianna K Saucier, CT
- Dona J Scharping, NY
- Adam Slater, NY
- Jessica & Laura Standen, BJ, MI
- Billy Steele, TX
- Joyce Swanson, CO
- Carolyn Washburn, Canada
- June Wanta, WI
- Rennya D Weber, WA
- Clara Wilhsson, Sweden
- Kelly A Williams, IN
- Betty Wilson-Bailey, TX
- Emily Wolf, OK
- Judy Wright, CA
- Sandra Yerlon

**PINTO PARTNER $125-249**
- In Memory of Lynn Taylor - Dick & Nancy Bredemeier, OH
- In Memory of John Humphrey – Dick & Nancy Bredemeier, OH
- In Memory of Ann Isley – Albert D Bendig, NC
- John Aipperspach, MO
- Scott Alexander, CT
• Larry Armstrong, OK
• Betty S Bailey, GA
• Tina S Bell, OR
• Joe Frank Brown, TX
• Steven V. Bryson, WA
• Karen Byers, IA
• Karen L Cabic, NY
• Steve Carter, OH
• Cindy Chilton-Moore, OK
• Karen Clark, MN
• Lynn Clemente, CT
• Douglas J. Cline, MI
• Sandra Curl, BJ, FL
• Carl & Billie Cousins, MI
• Tom & Ann Cummings, CT
• Dennis Davee, TX
• Betty Dennis, MI
• Patrick S Derrick, SD
• George Detamore, IN
• Gabrielle Deters-Snyder, MI
• Faith & Jerry Donahue, OK
• Marsha Elliott, OK
• Thomas S Elliott, AZ
• Emily S England, MI
• C.W. “Bill” Englund, Jr, AZ
• Carl & Pat Field, MI
• Virginia T Foley, FL
• Charlie & Kim Hall, OK
• Wade Hickey, OK
• Wayne Hipsley, KY
• Len Hoffman
• Jean M Hommel-Kessler, SD
• Jo Huffman, TX
• Martin Holmes, Trailers Out West, CO
• Ann Jones, GA
• Danielle C.S. Karr
• Janet Keesling, IN
• Michael & Jill Koch, WI
• Debby Letham, OK
• Rusty & Katy McCormick, OK
• Rob McCulley, TX
• Janet C. Moller, NH
• Linda Morris, TN
• Duke Neff, MO
• Dale & Julie Newcombe, WA
• Priscilla A Nisiewicz, NY
• Claire H Purdy, TX
• Cheryl Reimer-Ketchem, CO
• Catherine Rex, IN
• Round Meadows Ranch Equine, LLC, GA
• Joseph W Rowe, SD
• Trisha Shorten-Armstrong, OK
• James R Simpson, Canada
• Terri Skinner, SC
• Jan Sloss, AZ
• Kevin T Smith, WI
• Lynn B Taylor, OH
• Janis K Tielke, TX
• Carol Uhlman, MN
• Jesse L Vaughn, FL
• Ashley Slack-Waller, TX
• Gary Wasson, MN

FRIEND OF PINTO $50-124

• In Honor of Lynn Taylor – PtHA of Ohio
• In Memory of Mikey Deeds – Karen Clark, MN
• In Memory of Harry Ash – Yvonne Daudlin, Canada
• In Memory of Ken Pitcher – Indiana PtHA, IN
• In Memory of Dolores Greenlee – Indiana PtHA, IN
• In Memory of John Humphrey – Jean Andrews, NE
• In Memory of John Humphrey – Carl Cousins, MI
• In Memory of John Humphrey – Cindy Chilton-Moore, OK
• In Memory of John Humphrey – Minnesota PtHA, MN
• In Memory of John Humphrey – Pam Rushing, OK
• In Memory of John Humphrey – Sapulpa Equine Hospital, OK
• In Memory of John Humphrey – Ben Shanker, OK
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – James & Beverly Atwood, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Portia Baker, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Darrell L Bilke, OK
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Guy-Karen Brown, KY
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Thomas & Betty Carter, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Rose Drennan, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Jim H Dunn, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Patricia Eley, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Bill Englund, Jr., AZ
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Mary Ann Fielitz, OH
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Joe & Barbara Grissom, IN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Ingrid Book Company, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Roger & Karla Johnson, WI
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Madison Lodge #2473, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Don J Manello, CO
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – G Woodruff Marshall, KY
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Ronald McMillian, OK
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Gerald Milburn, OK
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Gary & Kathleen Miller, MO
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Sharon Murphy, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Cherri North, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Michael R Ochetto, TX
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Lea A Pearrow, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Shane & Allison Rollins, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Cynthia R Rucker, GA
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Sue Scobee, MO
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Pat A Smith, GA
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Richard & Linda Stevens, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Curt Summers, AZ
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Gary & Kelley Turner, GA
• In Memory of Charlen Dixon – Wyneta Duncan, IN
• In Memory of Clara Bundy – Indiana PtHA, IN
• In Memory of Gwen Higdon – MSPB&O
• In Memory of Margaret Runion – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Mildred Hunter – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of David Adams – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Bob Heidlage – Pat Heidlage, OK
• In Memory of Sherry Froemming – Lee & Gina Acevedo, TX
• In Memory of Daniel Santo – Clayton Family & Ann Trowbridge
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Randy & Deb Bettini
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Darrell L Bilke, OK
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Ronald Harris
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Pamela Versaggi
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Melissa Benton, SC
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Katherine Hodges
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Evangelical Methodist Church
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Anderson-Moore Company
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Palmetto Paint Horse
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Martha Cresenzo
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Jay & Anne Donecker
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Joseph Adams, DDS
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Susan F Harris, KY
• In Memory of Ann Isley – George Nash & J. Joyce
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Brian & Susan Reimer
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Tim & Bridget Hill, NC
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Dori Zandy
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Hugh & Marion Bryan
• In Memory of Bob Howard & Myrtle Tolley – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Mildred Hunter & David Adams – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Lynn T Ash, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Kristine B Elliott, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – James & Betty Elmhirst, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Joe & Barbara Grissom, IN
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – John & Alice Humphrey, OK
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Robert & Kathleen Lake, Jr
• In Memory of Billie Cousins - William & Carol Laske, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Joe & Lili Leonard, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – George & Eloise Nickets
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – James & Mary Noonan, NE
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Dennis & Judith Norris
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Carla Parkes, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Henry & Susan Schulz, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Brian & Deborah Tangen, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Tri-State PtHA, OK
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Andrew & Joyce Zick
• In Memory of David Creel – Barbara Newland-Hulsey, OK
• In Memory of Dean Jones – Darrell & Barbara Bilke, OK
• In Memory of Bruce & Lou White – Darrell & Barbara Bilke, OK
• In Memory of Bruce & Lou White – Judith A Schroeder, SD
• In Memory of Bruce & Lou White – Annie Suratt, OR
• In Memory of Lou White – Gene & Sarah Brady
• Lynne Adams, PA
• Ashley V Allen, KS
• Frankie Allen, OK
• Pat Ancil, IN
• Lori A Arthur, MI
• Bonnie J Bailey, OH
• Glenda Bales, OK
• Lynn M Barauskas, NY
• Michelle C Beckes, OK
• Ralph & Maggie Bell, OK
• Bill & Cheryl Bodine, OK
• Anna Booth, GA
• Chris Boyle, PA
• Amanda Brantmayer, NJ
• Nancy Braesicke, TX
• Marie E Broberg, IL
• Don Bundick, TX
• Kathy Callahan-Smith, CA
• McKenna Clark, IA
• Colorado PTHA
• Rebecca Conner, IN
• Kelly Cox, IN
• Thomas W Creider, OK
• Millie Crowley, IL
• Bob & Vanessa Davidsen, MI
• Jeanne L Dial, OK
• Anthony & Elaine DiGiovanni, MA
• Robert & Nancy DiGiovanni, FL
• Bill Dortch, AZ
• Kurt R Duncan, IN
• Duncan, Runion & Meek Families, IN
• Honey Lou Elliott, AZ
• Gail G Fox, WI
• Brett Fredricks, NC
• Dan & Barbara Friel, VA
• Fuller Ranch, TX
• Bradford & Brooke Gildon, OK
• Gist Silversmith, CA
• Jennifer D. Goldstein, FL
• Karen Gordon-Pitts, TX
• Susan D Haden, SD
• Ronald H. Hardy, OK
• Marilyn J Hay, MN
• Dana J Heath, TX
• Kristina H Hedrik-Wilson, OK
• Ray & Sue Heinke, IL
• Helm Farms, KS
• Steven & Debra Hilbert, IN
• Dan Holland, OK
• Ryan & Heather Honey, WA
• Carol Hopkins, KS
• Veronika G Johansson, Sweden
• Penelope H Jones, TX
• Ann Judge, CO
• Jackie Keller, CA
• Carrie Kessler, AR
• John E Kile, OH
• Fred A Kinder, Jr, TX
• Ron & Jean Kiser, CA
• Christie King-Moree, IN
• James & Virginia Knapp, NE
• Laurel Riders 4-H
• Linda & Art Lunney, VA
• Karen S Maas, MI
• Dan Mannion, CA
• Stephanie Marcus-Lavik, MI
• Rick McMasters, KY
• Aluyssa McQuait, OH
• Susan M Merchant, CA
• Robert D Miller, OH
• Mary Jane Minier, IL
• Ronald & Carolyn Minson, OK
• Lyndsey L Mooth, WA
• Deborah J Moser, IN
• Marjorie Lawler-Moser, NJ
• Larry Naugle, TX
• Angela Nemjo, WA
• Julie S Newcombe, WA
• Becky Noonan, NE
• Erica T. Noren
• Benjamin K Norton, OH
• Laurie Novak, TX
• Marilyn A. Novat
• Karl Oltermann, OK
• Nicole Otrompke, MI
• Jill Otwell, OK
• Ronald & Sandra Owens, OK
• Alan R Palmer, CO
• Melanie K. Pancoast, OK
• Sandee Parks
• Kindra D Perry, TX
• David H Phillips, NY
• Annette Pitcher, IN
• Donald E Richey, IN
• Laurie Roden, AZ
• Anna Riggs-Eader, NM
• Susan E Robinson, Canada
• David Rotermund
• Megan Samano, CA
• Susan B Sample, MI
• Satterwhite Agency, OK
• Kathryn Schexnayder, LA
• Hal B. Schiffner, UT
• Tom & Lisa Schiro, IL
• Sarah E Schobert, TX
• Diane & Seth Schofield, FL
• Judith Schroeder, SD
• Vicki Schulz, Canada
• Cynthia Seibold, IL
• Cheryl Shaffer, WA
• Debbie L Slocombe, MI
• Margo Smith Shallcross, TX
• Michael D Short, OK
• Tommy Sims, OK
• D. Joe Smith, MD
• Mark W Smith, OH
• Soaring Eagles, Inc., NC
• Southside Seventh-day Adventist Church, IN
• Spanish Cove Retirement Center, OK
• Fay Spears, CA
• Nicholas & Debra Hilbert, IN
• Ruby C. Stephens, TX
• Cathy Stroller
• Kelly A. Sullivan, NJ
• Annie Suratt, OR
• Ike Swofford, GA
• Barbara K Thompson, IA
• Tulsa Expo Square, OK
• Kara Turner, GA
• John Vanpool, OK
• Patricia Walliser, OK
• Debbie S Warner, PA
• Teresa Ann Washburn, OK
• Jackie Weatherman, CO
• Marjie Wenger, FL
• Mel & Jessie Wietfeldt, MI
• Josie R. Williams, TX
• Pamela J Winters, NC
• Wise County Medical
• Tamara R Whitt, WA
• Megan Wooldridge
• Patricia J Wright, NV
• Kaylee L Yeager, MO
• Katherine Zachmann, MN
• Carmen Celigoj-Zampini, FL
• Mandy L Zwiefel, IA

SUPPORTER OF PINTO $25-49
• In Honor of Anne DiGiovanni – Brooke E Evans, MA
• In Memory of Jean Hildebrand – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Pat Buckey – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Austin Eckert – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Margaret Alexander – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Dean Runion – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Jean Poindexter – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Verna Waite – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Walter Vonderohe — Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Cheryl Woosley – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Judith Barnes, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters - Bonnie Berry, TX
• In Memory of Rick McMasters - Norman Slate/Giner Botts, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters - Ty & Jennifer Cunningham, OK
• In Memory of Rick McMasters - Tom & Sandra Curl, FL
• In Memory of Rick McMasters – Joe, Paul & Leslie Frappier, TN
• In Memory of Rick McMasters - Gray Line of Tennessee, TN
• In Memory of John Humphrey – Joe & Barbara Grissom, IN
• In Memory of Ival Pelfrey – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Leona Faulkner – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Bob Grissom – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Tim Milburn – Indiana PtHA
• In Memory of Bud Davidsen – Indian PtHA
• In Memory of Kenneth Meyer – Carl & Pat Field, MI
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Ronnie & Louann Isle
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Harry & Judy Mullis
• In Memory of Ann Isley – MacArthur & Nancy Knight
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Mike & Teresa Dees
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Fletcher & Ginger Way
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Purgason’s Leather
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Charles & Betty Rhodes
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Jean Myers
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Sylvia Dobbins
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Jo T Flinchum
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Peggy Humphries
• In Memory of Ann Isley – David B Wilson
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Marlene Flinchum
• In Memory of Ann Isley – Cynthia G Smith
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Jerome & Mahlon Bauman, MN
• In Memory of Billie Cousins - William & Roxann Guthrie, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Debbie Slocombe, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Paul & Sharon Curell
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Determination Equestrian Center, MI
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Lynn B Taylor, OH
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Dewayne & Sharleen Burning
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Larry & Dee Hourtienne & Family
• In Memory of Billie Cousins – Chris & Christy Lenhart
• In Memory of Josh Douglas Owens
• In Memory of Lou White – Jack & Gwen Gilbert
• In Memory of Lou White – Joe & Barbara Grissom, OK
• In Memory of Lou White – Barbara Newland-Hulsey, OK
• In Memory of Lou White – Jules F Leblanc, LA
• In Memory of Bruce & Lou White – JL & Marcia Welch
• In Memory of Annette’s Pitcher’s Father-in-Law – Indiana PtHA
• Todd & Loretta Auer, OH
• James “Whizzer) Baker, FL
• Melanie Barker, TX
• Debbie Barkley, CA
• Mahlon Bauman, MN
• Nancy & Blayne Bell, WA
• Loretta Berry, CA
• Becky & Elsa Boland, MN
• Jeff Bosworth, OH
• Michele O. Bradley, FL
• Millard Bridges, TN
• Barbara D Brouster, MO
• Stephen & Patricia Brown, AZ
• David L Burrows, CA
- Charles J Cerrone, Jr, MA
- Brett & Terry Chisholm, TX
- Janet J. Clark, NM
- Connie J Coker, OK
- Amber Collins-Shigematsu, CT
- Joyce Conklin, MO
- Jason C Contreras, CA
- Jill Cossu, TX
- Tracey & Nicole Dacko, MA
- Ruth A Deters, MI
- TJ Downs, TX
- Patty Drand
- Clifford L. Eichler II
- Paula J Everhart, CA
- Tina B Fallen, FL
- Stephen & Janet Farmer, OK
- Jennifer Folsom
- Barbara W Foos, TN
- Merle P Frey, TX
- Jamison Gross, KS
- Cheryl Halpem, NJ
- Nancy Hanning, KS
- Peter G Harmon, TX
- Barry K Harris, KY
- Patricia R Hayes, CA
- Carol J Hensell, AZ
- Elizabeth W Hirscheld, NH
- Frances M Holder, Canada
- Elizabeth Hollins, LA
- D Roxanne Hood, CA
- Sid Hutchcraft, FL
- Karen A Iversen, FL
- Joy Jacoby, IL
- Jamie L Jackson, OR
- Janet L Kennedy, SC
- Morris Key
- Lauren Kiyota, CO
- Sharon D Knapton, WA
- Cheryl A Kratzert-Walls, IN
- Lorraine Kummerer, FL
- Melynda Lambert-Smith, LA
- Dina K Leavings, TX
- Kalene R Lemery, CO
- Kaley Ledwidge, MA
- Teri M Lepage, DE
- Joyce L Levine, FL
- Barbara & Aubrey Libbrecht, MI
• Janie Light  
• Rachel L Lowrance, IL  
• Julia Lord, IN  
• Debra Mader, CA  
• George Martin, KY  
• Tiffany Martin, NC  
• Tori B Martle, NY  
• Mara Maschoff, MN  
• Amy Mayer, WI  
• Janet L McClure, Canada  
• Ellen J McGarry, OH  
• Heidi C McGuire, IA  
• Robert Meneely, GA  
• Joan E Miceli, IL  
• Robert A Milks, MI  
• Mary R Miller, IL  
• John O Minier, III, IL  
• Diane Morgan-Stasiak, CO  
• Cynthia Moser, NJ  
• Candis A Mullen, WI  
• Paul & Cynthia Murphy, IN  
• Marsha Nelson, FL  
• Cathy or Carrie Nichols, WA  
• Stephan D Nicholson, IN  
• Sarah E Nogacek, CT  
• Jill C Paxton, IA  
• Joann G. Pendley, VA  
• Chelsea M Peters, AZ  
• Nancy Peterson, WA  
• Katherine M Petrusse, CA  
• Mike & Michelle Preston, WA  
• Richard Rau, OH  
• Laurie L Roden, AZ  
• Cynthia A Rodgers, CA  
• Linda Ruegsegger, OH  
• Susan B Sample, MI  
• Holly and Terry Schultz, NE  
• Debbie Sementi, OK  
• Christine Sheppard  
• Darlene & David Shrider, IN  
• Judy A Smith, AR  
• Dana Spak, CA  
• Lori Spilhaus, MA  
• Jim & Jackie Sprankle, MT  
• The Pinto Ranch-Marcie Stimmel, CA  
• Tom & Janice Stiefel, TX  
• Debbie A Storey, KS
• Sandy K Sullivan, TX
• Michele L Thomaier, ND
• Jodie L Thomas, FL
• Julie A Thompson-Rux, FL
• Steven & Susan Thompson, OH
• Alyssa L Tjosaas, MN
• Judith W Todd, CA
• Robert Unger, PA
• John G Weigel IV
• Cynthia J Weight-Carter, CA
• Cynthia Westheimer, TX
• Shannon N Whalen, AZ
• James R Wiford, OK
• Jill Zarnowitz & Nyssa Huff, OR
• Cary Zahrbock, MN

Thru 12/31/21

**Donor Levels:**
- Blue Diamond: $100,000
- Red Diamond: $50,000
- Pink Diamond: $25,000
- Yellow Diamond: $10,000
- Diamond: $5,000
- Platinum: $2,500
- Gold: $1,000
- Silver: $500
- Bronze: $250
- Partner: $125
- Friend: $50
- Supporter: $25